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Introduction
Undeterred by short-sighted political endeavors in some countries to phase out nuclear

power, reactor vendors all over the world have been further developing their reactor design
concepts. This work encompasses both light water reactors and heavy water reactors, as
well as new gas-cooled and liquid-metal-cooled reactors. Considerable effort is also being
devoted to the development of smaller power generating units for a variety of applications.

Framatome ANP has focused its efforts on two development projects in the field of light
water reactor technology: the EPR and the SWR 1000.

Of the total of 438 nuclear power plants currently in operation throughout the world today,
347 are equipped with light water reactors: i.e. pressurized water reactors (PWRs) or boiling
water reactors (BWRs). Thanks to its high safety standards and operational reliability, light
water reactor technology has for many years enjoyed a degree of maturity that makes it one
of the leading power plant concepts for the power generation industry. Availability ratings of
90% and more, equivalent to over 8000 operating hours per annum, have become the norm
for many plants. Codes and standards governing the licensing procedure for light water re-
actor construction and operation as well as operational monitoring are also well established.
It was therefore clearly in the interest of plant vendors, as well as the utilities, to further de-
velop these plant designs on the basis of the excellent operating experience gained in the
past.

Apart from a desire for advanced reactors, a need had also been seen for preserving ex-
isting know-how in Germany. For know-how from the past together with new knowledge from
ongoing development projects are, in turn, essential prerequisites for the safe operation of
today's nuclear power plants.

The EPR (European Pressurized Water Reactor) was jointly developed by Framatome
and Siemens through their subsidiary Nuclear Power International (NPI) and received techni-
cal support from the French utility Electricité de France (EDF) as well as from the German
utilities who financed most of the development work. The SWR 1000 - a BWR plant - is a
product developed by Siemens in collaboration with the German utilities and various Euro-
pean partners such as TVO and VTT of Finland, PSI of Switzerland, NRG of the Netherlands
and EDF in France. When Framatome and Siemens merged their nuclear operations at the
beginning of this year to form Framatome ANP (Advanced Nuclear Power), they brought both
of these design concepts into the new company.

The reason for developing both of these product lines in parallel is to be able to offer
competitive nuclear power plants that span a wide range of power generating capacities. The
SWR 1000 covers the medium capacity range of around 1000 MW while the EPR has been
designed for the higher capacity range of 1500 to 1600 MW. The main goals pursued in de-
veloping these two product lines can be summarized as follows:

� To increase nuclear plant safety - in other words, protection against accident-induced
releases of radioactivity - even further compared to existing plants, and

� To achieve power generating costs that are competitive with those of fossil-fired power
plants.
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To meet the goal related to safety, steps have to be taken to reduce the probability of oc-
currence of core damage states even further, and the plant must also be designed to restrict
the effects of a postulated core melt accident to the plant itself so that emergency response
actions such as evacuation or relocation of the population do not become necessary.

Some key advances made during this development work that are particularly characteris-
tic of the EPR and the SWR 1000, and which represent significant improvements with re-
spect to nuclear plants currently in operation, are discussed below in a summary of their
principal safety features.

Fig. 1: EPR – Summary of main safety systems

EPR
The primary system of the EPR (cf. Fig. 1) is surrounded by a prestressed concrete con-

tainment which is designed to withstand the buildup in containment pressure resulting from
both classical design-basis loss-of-coolant accidents (LOCAs) and pressure transients pos-
tulated to result from core melt accidents. Additional design margins provide long grace peri-
ods (between 12 and 24 hours) before intervention is needed to limit containment pressure
and remove heat from it. Containment heat removal is performed by a fully independent
system with its own emergency power supply. This containment heat removal system
(CHRS) can be used for both heat removal and containment depressurization. The
prestressed concrete containment is surrounded by a second, non-prestressed reinforced-
concrete containment which, on the one hand, serves as a barrier for protection against the
effects of natural or external man-made hazards (such as aircraft crash or explosion pres-
sure waves) and, on the other, enables any radioactive leakages from the primary contain-
ment entering the annulus between the two containment shells to be passed through a filter
system before being discharged to the plant environs. Subatmospheric pressure conditions
are maintained at all times in this annulus so that leakages can be reliably controlled for at
least 6 hours even if the filter system should fail. The maximum possible release of radioac-
tivity to the environment is therefore so small - even in the event of a core melt accident - that
emergency response actions in the vicinity of the plant are no longer necessary.
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Fig. 2: EPR – Safety systems

The safety systems (Fig. 2) are designed with four-fold redundancy, each of the redundant
trains being housed in one of four separate safeguard buildings. In this context, the term
"safety system" refers to all dedicated systems and components such as process systems,
electrical systems, instrumentation and control (I&C) equipment, other components and as-
sociated supply systems. This consistent physical separation of these systems as regards
ventilation as well as by concrete walls rules out the possibility of multiple failures caused by,
e.g., a fire, flooding or sabotage.

 

�� Capacity at 176 bar 
�� Safety valves: 3 � 300 tons/hour 
�� Dedicated severe accident 

depressurization device: 900 tons/hour 
�� Prevention of high-pressure RPV failure 
�� Prevention of severe accident induced 

steam generator tube failure  
(potential containment bypass) 

�� Prevention of melt dispersal within 
containment at RPV failure  
(potential direct containment heating) 
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Fig. 3: EPR – Depressurization device for severe accident mitigation

A core melt accident - also often referred to as a severe accident - is a hypothetical event
for which both short- and long-term loss of all emergency core cooling systems is postulated.
Before the reactor pressure vessel (RPV) loses its structural integrity, a specially developed
depressurization system (Fig. 3) reduces primary system pressure to < 20 bar and ensures
at the same time that the containment is inerted.
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Fig. 4: EPR – Design of reactor pressure vessel (RPV) including internals and reactor pit

The reactor pit has been specially designed (Fig. 4) to collect the corium (molten core
material). The corium is temporarily retained in the reactor pit during which time it melts sac-
rificial material in the pit walls and mixes with this material, thus reducing its temperature.
Then, when the plug at the bottom of the pit melts, the corium flows downwards and spreads
out on a large flat surface measuring approximately 170 m² in the bottom of the containment
called the spreading compartment.

While the corium is spreading, protective ceramic layers prevent the molten material from
entering the bottom of the containment before a passive flooding system (Fig. 5) can start to
cool the melt. Cooling is subsequently taken over and continued by the containment heat
removal system (CHRS). The CHRS can perform its designated functions both with active
equipment and, during prolonged grace periods, by passive means.

Fig. 5: EPR – Containment heat removal system (CHRS)
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Research work conducted in laboratories as well as at large-scale test facilities has pro-
vided so much additional information - especially as regards corium behavior and concrete-
melt interaction - that there are no doubts about the effectiveness of these measures for se-
vere accident mitigation. This has also been confirmed by the authorities in both France and
Germany.

During melting of the core and spreading of the corium, large quantities of hydrogen are
released. 40 catalytic recombiners installed inside the containment prevent hydrogen con-
centrations in the containment atmosphere from exceeding 10%. This reliably precludes local
high pressures and temperatures due to hydrogen combustion which could damage the
containment and its liner, and also ensures that the integral leakage rate of the containment
remains below 1% vol/d under such severe loading conditions.

Various probabilistic analyses were carried out during the development phase for select-
ing plant systems and components and choosing system design variants (Fig. 6). The out-
come was a systematic diversification of the safety systems which, while conforming to
specified limits on core melt frequency, has led to well-balanced system and component de-
signs and avoids dominant accident sequences from power and shutdown states. Since no
specific site exists yet for construction of an EPR, the target for core melt frequency for
power and shutdown states has been specified at < 10-6/reactor year. This assures sufficient
margins to the global target of INSAG-3 (International Nuclear Safety Advisory Group of the
IAEA) of < 10-5/reactor year.

Fig. 6: EPR – Level 1 PSA
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Fig. 7: SWR 1000 – Reactor building and main technical data

SWR 1000
One major feature of the SWR 1000 (cf. Fig. 7) are the passive safety systems which

have been developed, tested and integrated into the design. Passive systems function solely
according to basic laws of nature, without any need for external sources of energy or activa-
tion by I&C equipment. These passive safety systems serve to partially replace or augment
active systems, and are the basis for simplifications in plant design.

Figure 8 shows a section through the containment with the passive safety systems.
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Fig. 8: SWR 1000 – Safety concept

Thermal power 2778 MW

Gross power output 1013 MW

Reactor pressure 70.6 bar

Type of fuel assemblies ATRIUM 12

Number of
fuel assemblies 624

Number of control rods 145

Length of active core 2.80 m

Max. accident pressure
of containment 7.5 bar
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The function of the containment cooling condensers (CCCs) is to remove residual heat
from the containment by entirely passive means in the event of failure of the active residual
heat removal system. The CCCs are activated by a rise in steam partial pressure resulting
from an increase in temperature inside the containment. The operating principle of these new
components has been successfully verified by tests conducted in a full-scale mock-up at the
PANDA test facility of the Paul Scherrer Institute in Würenlingen (Switzerland).

The emergency condensers (ECs) are provided for entirely passive heat removal from the
reactor vessel and are activated only by a drop in reactor water level. There is therefore no
longer any need for a high-pressure coolant injection system. In addition, the ECs also pro-
vide a means for reactor depressurization that is diverse with respect to the safety-relief
valves (SRVs). The ECs have been successfully tested in a full-scale mock-up at Germany's
Jülich Research Center where the reliability of both their passive operating principle and their
heat-removal capacity was verified.

The passive core flooding lines connect the core flooding pools to the RPV. A check valve
is installed in each flooding line. The task of these passive flooding lines is to supply water
from the core flooding pools to the RPV in the event of a loss-of-coolant accident as soon as
the requisite low-pressure conditions have been reached in the RPV. The check valves are
designed for spring-assisted opening at a very low reactor pressure. Passive core flooding
replaces active coolant injection systems for core cooling.

In addition to familiar and service-proven I&C equipment for safety function activation for
accident control, the SWR 1000 also has new, entirely passive systems for activation of, e.g.,
reactor scram, automatic depressurization and containment isolation using system-fluid-
operated valves and valves with stored actuation energy. The passive pressure pulse trans-
mitters (PPPTs) provided for this purpose are small heat exchangers which convert a drop in
reactor water level into a pressure pulse induced when the water on the secondary side of
the heat exchanger heats up. This pressure pulse then serves to actuate diaphragm-type
pilot valves. The PPPTs function entirely independently and thus provide diversity with re-
spect to active safety I&C equipment. They are logically gated in a two times 2-out-of-2 con-
figuration to ensure that spurious operation of a PPPT cannot result in a safety function being
inadvertently activated and failure of a PPPT likewise cannot prevent safety function initia-
tion. This brand new component has also been successfully tested in the emergency con-
denser test facility at the Jülich Research Center to verify its functional capability. The re-
sponse pressure of 6 bar was reached in under 10 seconds in one of the tested designs.
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Fig. 9: Severe accident mitigation: core melt retention in the RPV
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To mitigate the consequences of a postulated core melt accident, the lower section of the
drywell around the RPV is flooded with water from the core flooding pools by gravity dis-
charge via a drywell flooding line. The water levels in the core flooding pools and the drywell
equalize at a point well above the top edge of the reactor core. This enables a molten core
inside the RPV (Fig. 9) to be controlled through cooling of the RPV exterior, thereby ruling
out vessel bottom head melt-through. The steam produced by cooling of the RPV exterior is
condensed by the passive containment cooling condensers which thus serve to remove the
heat from the containment by passive means. The containment is inerted with nitrogen and
designed with sufficient capacity to accommodate the hydrogen released by 100% zirconium
oxidation.

Accidents can be controlled both by active systems and by the passive systems described
above. The redundancy concept is designed such that maintenance and repair work can be
carried out on subsystems which can be isolated and are accessible during power operation.
It has been shown that accidents with or without loss of coolant can be controlled using just
the passive safety systems alone, with cooling of the reactor core continuing to be assured so
that no accident-induced fuel damage needs to be postulated. Accident control using only the
active systems is also assured thanks to the coolant injection and heat removal capabilities
incorporated into the design of these systems.

Equipment of diverse design for functions such as control rod insertion, shutdown of re-
actor water recirculation pumps and boron injection also ensures that anticipated transients
without scram (ATWS) are controlled.

Probabilistic safety analyses were also conducted for the SWR 1000 during the design
phase (Fig. 10).
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Fig. 10: Probabilistic safety analysis

These probabilistic safety analyses of the safety concept of the SWR 1000 combining ac-
tive safety systems with passive safety systems of diverse design have revealed that the
integral frequency of core hazard states resulting from plant-internal events occurring during
power operation is extremely low - approximately 5 x 10-8/a - and that the frequency of core
damage states arising after plant shutdown is around 6 x 10-8/a. The application of probabil-
istic safety criteria right from an early stage in the design phase contributed to the develop-
ment of a well-balanced safety concept for the SWR 1000 as well.
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Plant Economics
The power generating costs (cf. Fig. 11) of a nuclear power plant - like those of a fossil-

fired power plant - comprise three basic cost components:
� Capital charges: These are the costs incurred annually for payment of interest and re-

payment of the capital invested to construct the plant. They only arise during the amor-
tization and credit repayment period of the power plant.

� Operating costs: These comprise fixed operating costs such as the payroll for person-
nel and insurance premiums, as well as variable costs such as costs for maintenance
and repair work and process waste disposal.

� Fuel cycle costs: These costs comprise costs for fuel procurement (uranium, enrich-
ment and fuel assembly fabrication) as well as for spent fuel management (storage and
disposal). In the latter case a distinction must be made between direct disposal in a fi-
nal repository and reprocessing accompanied by final storage of the vitrified fission
products.

Now how do these cost components of a nuclear power plant compare to those of a fossil-
fired plant?

A nuclear plant's power generating costs are dominated by the capital charges. The gen-
erating costs can roughly be broken down as follows, although variations will exist from one
country to the next due, for example, to differences in spent fuel management costs as well
as amortization conditions:

Capital charges approx. 60%
Operating costs approx. 24%
Fuel cycle costs approx. 16%

The order is the reverse for fossil-fired power plants, especially combined-cycle plants.
Here the dominant cost component - at over 70% - is the cost of the fuel, whereas operating
costs and capital charges are less significant.

Fig. 11: Comparison of cost components of various thermal power plant types
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The following conclusions can be drawn from this.
In order to reduce that component of a nuclear plant's power generating costs which

makes up the largest portion, namely the capital charges, one must above all reduce the
specific capital cost (measured in DM/kW).

In the case of the EPR, cost degression is achieved by using a higher plant capacity rating
(economy of scale). This high capacity more than offsets the cost of the additional safety
systems.

In the case of the SWR 1000 with its currently specified capacity rating, specific capital
cost can be reduced by 30% compared to existing boiling water reactors by simplifying sys-
tem and component design. This additionally serves to reduce operating costs because
maintenance and repair costs are then automatically lower and fewer personnel are needed
to perform the work. The smaller number of fuel assemblies, resulting from use of a larger
rod array in the form of the ATRIUM 12 design, together with the reduced maintenance effort
enable refueling outages to be shorter, thus resulting in high plant availability. A study con-
ducted by EDF as part of its collaboration on this development project predicted a long-term
availability rating of 91.3% for the SWR 1000.

Since the fuel cost component is only small for nuclear power plants, nuclear power gen-
erating costs are relatively unaffected by increases in fuel prices. For example, an increase
of around 10% in the cost of nuclear fuel will only raise total power generating cost by around
1.5%. Although fossil-fired power plants - especially combined-cycle plants - are relatively
cheap to build in comparison, their extremely high fuel costs are a considerable disadvan-
tage if, for example, the price of gas should go up, the reason being that increases in gas
prices will lead to an almost proportional increase in total power generating cost. A 10% in-
crease in the price of gas, for instance, will result in a considerable increase in power gener-
ating costs: namely, around 7.5%.

A comparison of the power generating costs with those of coal-fired plants and combined-
cycle plants carried out by EDF and German utilities in 1998 already revealed a considerable
cost advantage for the SWR 1000 and the EPR under the conditions prevailing at that time,
an advantage that will become even larger as gas prices increase.

In a study conducted by Lappeenranta University of Technology (Finland), the power gen-
erating costs of various base-load power plants were compared under Finnish boundary
conditions. The study showed that a nuclear power plant with a gross electric output of
1250 MW and a specific capital cost of 1744 €/kW (3420 DM/kW), including owner’s costs
and first-core costs, represents - with its power generating cost of 21.45 €/MWh
(4.19 Pfg/kWh) - the cheapest option compared to coal-, gas- and peat-fired plants.

Since the specific capital cost of the EPR and the SWR 1000 is well below the figure of
1744 €/kW (3420 DM/kW) assumed in the Finnish study, these two plant designs are capa-
ble of providing even lower power generating costs, thereby fully complying with the com-
mercial boundary conditions for construction of a new power plant in Finland.

Status of Development and Future Prospects
The Basic Design Phase of the SWR 1000 reached completion at the end of 1999 and

culminated in the generation of a preliminary safety analysis report. During this phase, the
functional capability and capacities of all new systems and components were successfully
tested under realistic and conservative boundary conditions in large-scale test facilities. Fol-
lowing completion of the currently ongoing Extended Basic Design Phase, as well as experi-
mental verification of the drywell flooding concept for cooling of the RPV exterior, the
SWR 1000 will reach commercial maturity before the end of 2001.

The Basic Design Phase of the EPR has also been completed. The authorities in both
France and Germany have submitted positive assessments. Commercial maturity has been
reached by the EPR project and preparations are currently underway for the Detail Design
Phase and a safety analysis report.

Both design concepts have additionally been assessed with respect to the European Util-
ity Requirements (EUR). The EPR has been found to be in full compliance with these re-
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quirements and the assessment of the SWR 1000, scheduled to be completed before the
end of this year, can already be seen as leading to an equally positive outcome. Also, a fea-
sibility study has been prepared for both plant designs concerning the possible construction
of these reactors in Finland. Furthermore, the preliminary safety assessment published by
the Finnish Radiation and Nuclear Safety Authority, STUK, in response to the application
submitted by Teollisuuden Voima Oy (TVO) for a "decision in principle" confirmed that both
the EPR and the SWR 1000 are basically licensable in Finland

The future prospects of the EPR are two-fold: on the one hand, it has been selected for
the next new nuclear power plant unit to be built in France and, on the other, it is to be of-
fered in Finland if and when a corresponding request for proposals is received from TVO.
Present work on the SWR 1000 is mainly centered on Finland's plans to build a new nuclear
power plant. Investigations with respect to capacity uprating have shown that a gross electric
output of up to just under 1300 MW is possible after making slight adjustments that do not,
however, alter the overall design concept.

A decision by the Finnish parliament regarding the construction of a new nuclear power
plant is expected in early 2002. TVO then intends to immediately issue a request for propos-
als, so that a contract can be expected to be awarded some 12 months later. In France,
plans are to face the question of building a new nuclear power plant - and thus the first
EPR – as soon as the presidential elections have been held next year.

With the EPR and the SWR 1000, Framatome ANP has developed – exactly at the right
time – two design concepts that will soon be ready for commercial deployment and which
fully meet the most stringent requirements in terms of nuclear safety, operational reliability
and economic performance, all without emitting any greenhouse gases.


